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One and all… From the bottom of my heart, I would like to sincerely thank all of you – the Nobles of Kismet Shriners for extending to me, the greatest honor and privilege that can be bestowed upon a Noble –
the ability to serve you as your Illustrious Potentate for 2016. It is something I will honor and cherish,
forever. As we herald in a new year – we do so with a sense of hope. We look forward to continuing the
great things of our temple; but we also look to contend with and to improve upon the challenges that face
us.
This year we will begin the process of revitalizing our Temple. We will start small – cleaning this… fixing
that… but in time we will naturally progress to larger projects and endeavors. However, this will be a process that will not be completed in my time as Potentate, but rather something that will carry on and progress thru the years. The process of bringing Kismet back is not something just onto the Divan, but all of
us. Thru our collective input and efforts we can secure a bright future for our humble temple. If you have
any ideas or suggestions, PLEASE share it. The journey towards improvement always starts with an
idea. But our building is just one part. THE most important part is our membership; our Nobles…YOU. The single greatest area
in need of improvement is membership and there are several simple steps that you can take right now to help retain and increase our temples’ nobility. Regularly attend meetings and functions. Always insure you have a petition with you when you
come across a worthy brother. Welcome and interact with our temples new nobles. Reach out to nobles whom you have not
seen or heard in a while. Offer assistance, like carpooling, to our older and less-abled nobles. Just these few simple steps can
make all the difference. From a famous song, “Little things mean a lot.” Throughout the world of Freemasonry, and especially
here in the Shrine, we “travel” and as your Potentate I look forward, with great enthusiasm, in starting on this great and long
journey with you. On a more personal note I would like to congratulate and thank all of our advancing and returning officers,
respectively, for their continued service. I would like to thank those of our “retiring” officers for their dedicated service including
our newest Past Potentate George Heyen, and our former Road Runner Co-chairman of many years Noble John Hassel. The
theme for this year is “OUR NOBLES… OUR FUTURE.” As Nobles of Kismet, YOU are the reason why Kismet exists and YOU
have the power to rise our temple to greater heights and to a bright future. I look forward to working with all of you and I look
forward to hearing from all of you as our “caravan” sets out from our “Oasis” unto the mighty desert. May the Great Architect of
the Universe extend health, happiness and success unto to you and your families.
From the front of the caravan…

- Larry Dittmer

Pote@KismetShriners.org • (516) 361-5044

Apr 4—Stated Meeting

Apr 7—Queens Nassau Shrine Club Dinner

Apr 22—Cigar Night up in the Club Room

May 2—Grand Lodge Sesssion

May 5—Queens Nassau Shrine Club Dinner

May 9—Stated Meeting

May 14—Potentate’s Ball

May 22—Shrine/Masonic Pancake Breakfast

May 27—Cigar Night up in the Club Room

May 30—Hicksville Parade—COME MARCH WITH US

June 6—Stated Meeting

July 11—Stated Meeting (After Imperial Session)

Tentative Calendar
Kismet’s social media is made up of:
 Our website at KismetShriners.org where you can submit your email address to our mailing list as well as
keep up to date on Kismet and SHC activities. You can also PAY YOUR DUES ONLINE!
 Our regular email blasts of upcoming events and news (so submit your email address!)
 Facebook: We host a public-facing page at https://www.facebook.com/KismetShriners and a Nobles-only
group at https://www.facebook.com/groups/Kismetshriners. No other page is recognized as ours.
 Twitter: https://twitter.com/KismetShrine
 Maptoons: http://www.maptoons.li/hicksville
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Notes From around the oasis
Chief
Rabban

I would like to thank all the Nobles of Kismet Shrine for allowing me the opportunity to be a part of
the divan for 2015 and now for 2016. I would also like to thank all the other members of the divan
who worked hard this year. A lot of time and energy goes into planning any event.
In 2016 I hope we can continue to plan many events. If there is an event you would like to see us
do bring it to our attention.
If you would like to see us do more we can, with your help and the help of all Nobles. Participate
come out and support Kismet, this is your Shrine and can only be successful with your help. If
you can't make an event at least support it by buying a ticket for the event.
Our membership is down we need to build it up.
Search your blue lodges for those individuals that you think will become great Shriners. Those
that will be involved in our temple, participant in our events, and help support our hospitals.
Let's go forward in 2016

Another year has come to and end for another Potentate. I would like to thank George Heyan and
His lady Nancy for all their hard work at Kismet this year. It has been a year of ups and downs but
the future is bright for our Nobles of Kismet. Our steak night in October was a big success so the
divan has decided to fill the future months with exciting events, such as a Turkey family dinner in
December. We will fill 2016 with a casino night, day at the races, a comedy night and other family
friendly events. All we ask is that the the Nobles come out to support our temple. If you are
unable to attend think about buying a ticket to support us anyway. It costs money to keep the
lights on, so we are asking for your help. If you can't afford a ticket help by volunteering you time
or muscles, there is always something to do or fix. Come down any Monday or Friday for some
friendly talks to make our Temple strong.
Your new Chief
Jeffrey Arist

Recorder

Hello Nobles
Kismet is off to a good start for 2016, electing Larry Dittmer as Potentate of Kismet. He comes with a
lot of business experience as well as a determination to continue the past Divan’s work of continuous
improvement of Kismet.
Thank you all who’ve brought your dues up to date; for those of you who have not, please remember
that current means that you owe nothing to Kismet, Imperial or the Hospitals. If you have an outstanding balance then you are not considered a current member in good standing. I urge all of you to pay
your dues, remembering that much of our annual budget depends on collecting dues. Your dues money is what pays our electric bill (and now our heating bill) as well as all of the expenses that Kismet
has responsibility for. Your dues are much more powerful than you may realize to our financial health.
If you have not yet received your dues card for 2016, please be patient. Imperial is now sending out
permanent cards directly from Tampa on a schedule and your Recorder cannot produce a card for
you.
As important your membership at Kismet is that you attend our meetings and functions. The Shriners
is not an organization to join in order to have a fez that you can keep in your closet. Our hospitals depend upon us, our patients depend on us and Kismet can serve them only if you are an active participant. There is a lot going on and if you’d like to know what’s happening, come and speak with us.
Kismet will also continue to be a fun place to be—as fun as you want to make it. Join the Oriental
Band, the Culinary Unit, or one of the many other units and clubs Kismet has. No experience is necessary, no music ability required, just come wanting to Have Fun and Help Kids.
All my best
- Ill. Sir Russell L. Magidson, PP, Recorder

The Black Camel
Kismet sends our condolences to our family members who’ve suffered a loss recently
including Sam Zakian on the loss of his wife Lynda.
May they rest in peace.

Road
Runners

We need Drivers to transport our children to our Hospital In Philadelphia & Boston. We also need Shotguns who can setup the trip and submit expenses to the Recorder for payment. This is what KISMET is
all about. Finally “can you commit to driving approximately once a month?” If you can drive a van and can
commit to drive the children to PA. we need you. It is incumbent on you to make your interest known.
The hospital presently treats the Children at “Outplacement Clinics “ which usually requires multiple visits
and for most patients to additional visits / trips!!
Without a strong team of drivers we can’t have a driver program. Without a strong driver program we
can’t support the hospitals. The hospital system ceases to function!!
Our new Road Runner Coordinator is Noble Richie Tscherne—call with any questions or comments at
516-776-2030.

It is through our temples, associations and Masonic
organizations that we connect to each other and our
Masonic heritage. We encourage you to be active
Shriners in your temples. We are all Masons, so it is
imperative that we also remain active in our lodges.
MAKE MEMBERSHIP YOUR #1 PRIORITY!

QUEENS-NASSAU COUNTY SHRINE
CLUB OF KISMET TEMPLE
MEETS ON THE FIRST THURSDAY OF EACH MONTH

Location Changes Each Meeting
Noble Oscar Garcia—President Ill Sir Russell L. Magidson, PP—Secretary
The club meets at different restaurants each month for our meeting.
Contact Oscar for details—stripescorp@gmail.com or 516-313-9944

Howard Green, Who Found a Way to Grow Skin and Saved Lives, Dies at 90
On July 1, 1983, two young brothers and a friend were exploring a derelict house in their Casper, Wyo., neighborhood
when they stumbled on several seductive cans of paint in a cupboard. Mischievously, they splashed the paint on the
walls and, inevitably, on themselves.
Playtime over, they stripped and smeared themselves with a flammable solvent, to destroy the evidence before heading
home. But then one of them struck a match in the darkness of the house, sparking an inferno. The boys were engulfed in
what the police described as “one big ball of flames.”
Jamie Selby, 5, and his brother, Glen, 7, suffered third degree burns — the most severe type, in which skin is destroyed
— over 97 percent of their bodies. Their friend, who was 6, died in a hospital two days later.
The children were treated at the Shriners Burns Institute in Denver, then flown in a private jet to what is now the Shriners
Hospitals for Children in Boston, where their lives were saved because of another accident, one that had occurred nine
years earlier in a laboratory at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
There, during a failed experiment to replicate a rare mouse tumor, an M.I.T. researcher, Dr. Howard Green — who died
at 90 on Oct. 31 2015 — had discovered an unexpected dividend: the ability to regenerate human skin that could be
grafted onto burn victims.
By the time of the Selby case, in 1983, the procedure had been tried successfully on human patients using only small
patches of laboratory-grown skin. Never had it been tried on the scale demanded by the treatment of those young
brothers.
Few of the attending doctors were hopeful, but Dr. Green, who by then was at Harvard Medical School, was determined
to give the boys a chance with so called test tube skin. “I had no choice,” he said, “I had to try.”
Dr. Green had devoted his career to clinical research and had never practiced on patients. Dr. Nicholas O’Connor, a
plastic surgeon, had the task of performing the transplants at the Shriners hospital.
“I knew that without our skin, those kids didn’t have a hope in hell,” Dr. O’Connor told People magazine in 1984.
(Patients’ immune systems can reject skin grafts from other people.)
Dr. Green was stunned by Jamie’s and Glen’s scorched bodies.
“I went to the hospital to see the boys, and I had never seen anything like that in my life,” he said in a Harvard Medical
School video. “And yet, in as desperate a condition as they were, one of the boys, as he was being taken to the
operating room, he said to the nurse, ‘Please don’t let me die.’”
Stamp sized squares of healthy skin were removed from each boy’s armpits, soles and thighs to cultivate, for each, a
square yard of laboratory-cultured cells. It covered roughly half the burns. The process, slow and painstaking, was then
repeated.
After about a year, and after enduring “the terrible suffering of the temporary skinless state,” Dr. Green wrote, the boys
returned home.
Without Dr. Green’s grafts, Dr. O’Connor said of the boys, “there’s no question they would have died.”
The Selby brothers both lived for about another 20 years, ultimately dying, Dr. Green wrote, “of complications not directly
related to their burns.”

The Howard Green Center for
chilDren’s sKin health anD research
To honor her late husband and continue his work, Mrs.
Rosine Kauffman Green donated $3 million to Shriners
Hospitals for Children Boston. Thus was born the Howard
Green Center for Children’s Skin Health and Research.
The mission of this first-of-its-kind center will be to carry on
Dr. Green’s legacy by advancing the field of regenerative
medicine through research and providing specialized
pediatric skin care to children. The Center will expand upon
the hospital’s current research in this area, working hand-inhand with the clinical practice to move regenerative medicine
along the discovery continuum to bring new treatments to
children more quickly.
In addition to our work in burn care, scar treatment and
complex skin conditions and wound care, we will begin
offering dermatology services later in 2016.
As always: All care will be provided regardless of families’
ability to pay.

The Road Runners and Kismet Shrine
On the 14th of March, Kismet’s Nobles, family and friends came out to honor John Hassell who has spent many years
as the Coordinator and Co-Chair of the Road Runners. Noble John has decided to retire from the position and has
passed the baton to Noble Richie Tscherne to act as the Coordinator. Richie will take patient/family phone calls and
will work with the drivers to ensure that no child is without transportation to the hospitals.
Thanks were given, speeches were made and food was enjoyed. Mostly friendships were enjoyed.
John and Sue—almost ninety of your friends and family came out to wish you well. The Nassau County Legislature
and News 12 even came out to thank you and share your story. Certainly a tribute to your hard work and dedication to
the cause.

Honor John Hassell for his service

Kismet Ballroom available for rentals
Nobles—In case you haven't noticed, Kismet Temple contains a big, beautiful ball room that may be used for many different events.
We do rent the room for parties most every weekend and this is the way we pay our property taxes. The ball room is also available to
you, Nobles and Brethren, to rent for your events.
Call 516-828-1338 for more information.

Directors Items for Sale
All items are in the glass display case outside the meeting room. Contact our director, Noble Oscar Garcia for details.
Fez case $40
Double decker fez case $55
Fez stiffener $8
Liquor decanter (fits inside fez case) $25
Shrine auto emblem $5

24” fez tassel $25
Fez size reducer $5
Luggage tag $8
Shrine-Mason pin $10

Support your fellow nobles

Kismet’s ciGar niGhts—4th Fridays
Kismet’s Cigar Club meets upstairs in Club Kismet on the forth Friday of every month,
from 7pm to midnight. Enjoy great smokes, snacks, drinks and the company of fellow
Masons and Shriners.
Our Cigar Club features a great assortment for you to
choose from, hand selected by the Club Manager
himself (always with the assistance of the Club
Members). Often there is a theme to the night, other
times it’s an assortment of sticks.
If you haven’t yet enjoyed a cigar night at Kismet, give
it a try—you won’t be disappointed. Of course, the
nights are open to all Shriners and Master Masons so
bring your friends and Brethren as well.
Remember, a $20 entrance gets you two cigars of your
choice and I’ll give you your first drink. Snacks, sodas
and hard liquor are always available. Join us from 7pm to midnight.

this month’s BooK —Artisan Bread in five minutes a Day
While the phrase artisan bread typically evokes images of labor-intensive
sessions and top-notch ingredients, for authors Hertzberg and François it
means five minutes. An intriguing concept—high-quality, fresh bread in less
time than it takes to boil water. The authors' promises of no kneading, no
starter, no proofing yeast and no need for a bread machine is based on the
concept of mixed and risen high-moisture dough stored in the fridge for up to
two weeks (dough is cut into pieces and popped in the oven for fresh loaves
as desired). Note: for those tracking minutes, the five-minutes doesn't include
the 20-minute resting time for dough or 30 minutes for baking. After concise,
introductory chapters on ingredients, equipment, and tips and techniques,
readers are presented with the master recipe, a free-form loaf of French
boule that is the model for all breads in the book.
With all the fast food goings on, it’s refreshing to see another take on the
Slow Food Movement which strives to preserve our traditional and local
cuisines. While many say that there’s no time to prepare fresh, home-made
food, there are always small bits of time that can be carved out for the
important things in live… like good, real food for ourselves and our families.

Daytime Dancing at Kismet
To All Members--Nick and Pearl are inviting you to their dance event here at
Kismet Hall in Hicksville, to a Social Dance Party on Fridays 12 Noon - 3PM,
with or without a partner.
We feature a complimentary dance lesson in All American and Popular Latin
American Dances, followed by Professional DJ and dancing, for your enjoyment.
Come join us for an afternoon of fun.
We serve chicken, salad, bagels, cream cheese, pastries, coffee and tea. Dress
code is comfortable, but neat, no sneakers, no jeans.
First timers are complimentary.
For info. call Nick 718 891-4209 or Pearl 718 332-7825 or
email Dancezee@aol.com

shrine eDucation… DiD you Know?
Fez etiquette
Let’s start with the fez - the rhombus shaped, tasseled, red hat most commonly associated with Shriners. The fez was
adopted as the official headgear of Shriners in 1872. Named after the town of Fez, Morocco, where it originated, the hat
seemed to portray the Near East theme the original founders of the fraternity were looking for. Today, the fez is worn at
Shriners functions and in parades and outings as an effective way of gaining exposure for the fraternity. It’s not unlike
wearing a baseball cap to support your favorite team. Only, in this case, the fez draws attention
to the fraternity, helps recruit new members and spreads the word about the Shriners’ philanthropy, Shriners Hospitals
for Children.
There are strict rules when it comes to the fez, though. Only certain ranking Shriners Terms and Titles Shriners may
have their titles on their fez, and the tassel can only be secured with two pins or clasps on the left side of the fez. Additional pins or adornments are off-limits!
The Emblem
Just like Mercedes-Benz is known for its three-pointed-star symbol, the Shriners fraternity is known for its Crescent, or
“Jewel of the Order.” Carrying on the Near East theme, the emblem is composed of the claws of a tiger, united in the
middle with the head of a sphinx. On the back of the emblem are a pyramid, urn and star. Additionally, the emblem
bears the motto “Robur et Furor,” which means “Strength and Fury.” The Crescent hangs from a scimitar, while a fivepointed star dangles from the sphinx.
Just as Mercedes’ star represents something - domination of land, sea and air - so does the Shriners’ emblem. The
scimitar stands for the backbone of the fraternity, its members. The two claws are for the Shriners fraternity and its philanthropy, Shriners Hospitals for Children. The sphinx is representative of the governing body of the Shriners, while the
star hanging beneath it represents the thousands of children helped by the philanthropy every year.
Greetings and Salutations
Since 1872, Shriners have used the salutation “Es Selamu Aleikum,” Arabic for “Peace be with you!” The response:
“Aleikium Es Selamu,” or “With you be peace.”
Women and Shriners
Alongside most Shriners is a strong woman. While it’s true that women aren’t eligible to join the Shriners fraternity,
there are several organizations for women that support the fraternity and the philanthropy, Shriners Hospitals for Children. In most cases, these organizations are open to the wives, widows, daughters, granddaughters, sisters and nieces
of Shriners. They include Daughters of the Nile, Ladies Oriental Shrine of North America, Shrine Guilds of America, and
Order of the Eastern Star.
• Daughters of the Nile contributes to Shriners Hospitals in a number of ways, including the donation of prostheses,
quilts, toys and volunteer hours. Since the group was founded in 1913, Daughters of the Nile has contributed millions of
dollars to the philanthropy.
• Ladies Oriental Shrine of North America was founded in 1903 for the purpose of extending good fellowship among
families of Shriners. The ladies extend financial support and assistance to Shriners Hospitals with an emphasis on the
hospital fund, hospital sewing and special projects.
• Shrine Guilds of America, established in 1947, provides independent support and aid to Shriners Hospitals and concentrates on the education of children during their hospitalization. • Order of the Eastern Star, started in the mid-1800s,
is the largest fraternal organization for men and women in the world. The organization strives to strengthen the moral
and social character of its members, and it contributes to numerous charities.
Kids Count, Too
Not to be left out, children have opportunities to get in on Shriners fun through separate organizations that include Order of DeMolay, International Order of Job’s Daughters and Rainbow Girls.
• Order of DeMolay is a Masonic-sponsored international organization for young men ages 12-21 that focuses on developing civic awareness, personal responsibility and leadership skills.
• The International Order of Job’s Daughters is an organization of young
women ages 10-20 who are related to a Master Mason. Members participate in social activities, service projects and
charitable works. Job’s Daughters actively supports the Hearing Impaired Kids Endowment Fund, which purchases
hearing-assistive devices for children.
• Rainbow Girls, originally founded by a member of the Masonic Lodge, is now open to girls ages 11-20, regardless of
Masonic affiliation. Members participate in service projects and fundraisers, while focusing on seven “colors” of character, emphasizing love, religion, nature, immortality, fidelity, patriotism and service.

Kismet’s annual PancaKe BreaKfast
On Sunday, May 22nd, Kismet will be holding its annual
Shrine/Masonic Pancake Breakfast
This year we will be honoring the late Noble Omar Roman
And dedicating our Compass Room kitchen to him.
Please pass the word and join in the festivities—this event is open to everyone.
9am to 12pm—Suggested donation is $10/per adult. Children 16 and under eat free.
Please RSVP to Events@KismetShriners.org if you know you are going to come!

2016 Potentate’s Ball
Kismet Shrine cordially invites you to attend the
2016 Potentate’s Ball in honor of
Illustrious Sir Larry Dittmer and Lady Dawn.
Saturday May 14th, 2016
Plattduetsche Park Restaurant, 1132 Hempstead Turnpike, NY 11010

(516) 354-3131

www.parkrestaurant.com

$75.00 per person / Under 13 is free
Doors Open at 6:00pm / Introductions at 7:00pm / Dinner at 7:30pm
Buffet-style dinner / Music & Dancing
Checks made out to: “Kismet Shriners”

Can also pay by credit card

People will need to fill out the lower portion of the flyer and send in with either a check or CC info.
People have to mail the registration slips (with checks if paying by check) to Kismet, Attention: Potentates
Ball
Deadline: May 1st

Mail your checks to Kismet Shrine, Attn: Potentate’s Ball, PO Box 834, Hicksville NY 11801
If you wish to charge the event, send in your credit card number with CV code and expiration date
Lodging Info: Floral Park Motor Lodge - located just 2.4 miles NW of the Restaurant)
30 Jericho Turnpike, Floral Park, NY 11001
(516) 775-7777 [Regular reservation line]

1-800-255-9680 [Toll-free reservation line]

People have to contact FPML directly—Mention “Kismet Shriners” to get the special low rate
Double N/S Room rate - $120.00/night

King N/S Room rate - $100.00/night

Complimentary Breakfast included 6:30-9:30am
Hospitality Room open 5:00pm on Friday night and 11:00am on Saturday morning

Kismet Shrine
P.O. Box 834
Hicksville, NY 11801

Nobles and Friends came out in support of John and Sue Hassell

